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DanQuayle plans
visit to Seattle U.
ByTERRYJ.ONUSTACK
OpinionEditor
SeattleUniversity willplayhostto VicePresident J.Danforth
Quayle thiscomingMonday,October 16,aspart of thefestivities
for theupcomingSeattle GoodwillGames.Quayle willmeetwith
game supporters and express the White House's backing of the
games.
QuayleandGoodwill Games officials and volunteers will meet
in theNorthGymofConnollyCenter,wherethe judocompetition
for thegames willbe held.
Ina letter to the University Community, Willliam J.Sullivan,
S.J.,presidentofSU,saidthathe felt that theuse ofour facilities
by the Goodwill Games and the opportunity to have the Vice
President visit Connolly Center will be advantageous for the
Universityand itspublic image.
QuaylewillarriveatConnollyCenter sometimebetween 10and
10:30 a.m. where he will meet with volunteer workers for the
GoodwillGames.
Although Quayle's visitisanofficial Goodwill Games event,
membersof theSUcommunity willbeallowed toattendonaspace
availablebasis.Students,staffand faculty wishing toattend will
*
beable toreceivepasses at the Campus AssistanceCenter on the
first floor of theStudentUnionBuilding beginningFriday morn-
ing.Current SU identification willbeneeded to requestapass.
Deep-fryer starts fire in the Chieftan
By MICHELEGLODE
PhotoEditor
t Atapproximately 3:15p.m. theernoonofSunday,September8,
asmokedetector soundeditsalarm
in Seattle University's Student
Union building. Within thirty sec-
onds acampussecurityguardcould
be seen sprinting across campus.
One minute later the screeching
sirens could be heard, faintly at
first, and growing continually
louderastheyapproachedSU.This
wasnotoneof thecommon week-
end false alarms as the amateur
chefs get out their skillets in
CampionTower.No, thisone was
for real.
According to a Campus Food
Serviceemployee whowaspresent
attheonsetofthe firebutpreferred
not tobe identified,asmallgrease
firehadstartedinoneof the deep-
fryersin theChieftainkitchen.The
official report states that the fire
startedwhenanemployeeforgot to
continued onpage three
photo by Millido Gloder
Firefighter climba ladder to the top of the Chieftan, preparingtocut a hole in the roof withachainsaw.
Student security officers don't have
equal protection from shootings
By BODETTEPENNING
Editor
Student security officers arenot
protectedwith thesameequipment
as full-time security officers at
SeattleUniversity.
Toguardagainstgangshootings
near campus, full-time security
officers atSeattlehavebeenoutfit-
ted withbullet-proof vests.Butthe
majority of theSUsecurity staffis
left without thisprotection.
Student security officers, who
work part-time, comprise the ma-
jorityofthe staffandalsowork the
majority of the night shifts, when
gangshootingsaremostcommon.
Students regularly outnumber the
full-time staff members on duty
duringthe9p.m.to2a.m.weekday
shift,andthe9p.m. to5a.m.week-
end shift. Only threefull-time staff
members work these night shifts,
leavingstudents to do mostof the
off-campus escorts.
Mike Sletton, director of safety
andsecurity,said thatheintends to
order more bullet-proof vests to
provide protection for student se-
curity officers.
"We want tohaveall four part-
timeon-duty positionscoveredas
soonaspossible," Sletton said.
Sletton said that logisticalprob-
lems are delaying the order of the
vests for part-time security offi-
cers. The four vests for thepart-
timeofficers mustbetherightsizes
toadjust tofiteach studentsecurity
officer on thestaff,hesaid. Sletton
hasbeenreviewingstaff records to
determine what sizes are needed,
andhas not yetplacedanorder for
the vests for student security offi-
cers
Bullet-proofvests wereprovided
for full-time staffmembers during
the summer.
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NEWS
Central area residents speak
out about nursing facility
ByAGNES TABUTOL
Copy Editor
About 40peoplegathered atthe
Pigott Auditorium Monday night
to share their opinions and reac-
tions totwoofSeattleUniversity's
latestprojects.
The first project is a landswap
with thecityofSeattle toobtain the
Metrobusbarnproperty.Anintra-
mural field and new tennis courts
willbedevelopedon that property
acrosstheConnollyCenteron14th
Avenue and Cherry Street. In re-
turn, SU will give up it's parking
lots eastof12th Avenue.
The second project is a private
company, Carriage Corp., will
builda139-bed convalescentnurs-
inghomeon propertySUleased to
Carriage.Thenursinghomewillbe
built between CampionTower and
thepresent intramural onEast Jef-
ferson and1lth Avenue for future
usebySU's nursingschool.
Though the auditorium wasn't
packed during the town meeting,
central area residents had mixed
views on the twoprojects,mainly
the process that thenursinghome
isobtained.
After a brief open by J. Paul
Blake, university relations direc-
tor,WilliamSullivan,S.J.SUpresi-
dent, gave a welcome speech.
In his welcome address, Sulli-
vanrecognizedthree responsibili-
ties of SU: provide facilities and
access tothecommunity; createan
appealingareain themiddle of the
city;andtobeagoodneighbor.SU
recognizesthat tobeamajorinsti-
tution it has impact on the sur-
roundingneighborhood,according
toSullivan.
Among thepeople whopresented
theprojectsandanswered questions
were Nancy Gerou of university
sportsand KayKorthuis,Dean of
the schoolof nursing.
Chuck Depewof thecityof Se-
attle's community development
department and Anthony Hernan-
dezofCarriageCorp.,werealsoon
hand toanswer questions.
The future intramural field will
be accessible to the community
similar to the way the Connolly
Center is operated- supervisedac-
cess.
The new field will contain
bleacher seating with a maximum
capacity for 150people andan in-
formal jogging track and baseball
diamonds.There willalsobespace
fora maintenancebuilding,storage
spaceand restrooms.
Whatbothered someof theresi-
dents werenot thehealthandedu-
cation intentions of the nursing
facility, it was the process ofhow
SU willobtain the facility thatdis-
turbed them.
"I'm suspicious of the process
nottheintentions for thenew facil-
ity," said a central area resident.
"I'mnotdisputing the fact that it
waslegal.SUdidn't meetthespirit
of the master planning process,"
he said.
"I'm feeling frustration,upset,
and insulted,"said VickySchian-
tarelli,presidentoftheSquirePark
council.She feels that shehas not
been formally notified about the
project and the residents didn't
haveenough time toscrutinize the
plans.
According to Hernandez, the
nursing facilityisaprivateproject
owned by Gene Lynn,owner of
CarriageCorp.,andlong timecol-
leagueofSU.
"SU is leasing the property to
Carriage," said DenisRansmeier,
vice presidentof finance and ad-
ministration. So, officially the
buildingof the nursing facility is
notan SUproject. However,SU
plans tobuy the facility when itis
completed.
Someresidents feel that they've
been cheated because the process
that would've taken two to three
years to approve through thecity
have alreadybegun throughapri-
vatecorporation. And, it was all
done legally.
This is the first time that the
nursing facility has been intro-
duced.Hernandez said heoffered
to speak to the Squire Park resi-
dents at thecouncil meeting, but
was turneddown.
One curious resident admired
SU for it's efforts. According to
Mabel Yuen,"SUisdoingagood
thing for agoodcause.SUshould
becommended fororganizing this
meeting."
Thenew nursingfacility covers
60,000squarefeetandwillbeused
inconjunction withSU'sschoolof
nursing. SU plans to relocate its
nursingschoolinto thenew facility
onceitisacquired from Carriage.
Thenew three-story building will
house intermediate, skilled and
acutecare.
The facility will accommodate
Medicare and Medicaid patients.
Thefirst floor willhouse theancil-
laryunitThe secondfloor isforan
Alzheimer'sunitandthethird floor
willbe for skilledcare.
photoby Michel*Clod.
DenisRansmeierandNancy Gerouexplaintheintramuralfieldplans.
Vicky Schiantarelli
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SSTANLEYH.KAPLAN
dLTake KaplanOrTakeYourChances
1107 N.E.45th Street
Suite 440
632-0634
"HAVE BREAKFASTWITH YOURFUTURE"
TheMBA AssociationPresents:
THEFALLQUARTEREXECUTIVE
BREAKFAST SERIES
November 7,8,9,1989, inCasey 500
Featuringa visit ina smallgroup setting witha
leader from thebusiness community.
We willdraw thenames of 6 students to
participate ineachbreakfast.Signup in the
MBAOffice inPiggot
Alpha Kappa Psi
TheProfessional BusinessFraternity
An informational meeting
for all business students interested inpledging
for the fraternity willbe held Oct. 18th at 12
Noon and Oct. 19th at 7:30pm in the Volpe
Room, 2nd floorPiggot Building
— —
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Fire causes $2,000 damage to the Cheiftan
continued from page one
turnoff the fryer whenchanging
theoil.The freshoilignitedon the
heating element. The fire was
contained to one vat, and there
werenoinjuries.Therewas$2,000
damage to the vat itself,but no
structural damageto thebuilding,
thanks to the speedy response of
the SeattleFire Department
Fourfireengines,including two
laddertrucks, twofire chiefs,anda
medical unit were rushed to the
scene.TheFoodServiceemployee
held open the front door to the
buildinganddirected the firefight-
ers to thekitchen as several fight-
ersrushedinto the smokeyChief-
tain Loungecarrying extinguish-
ers andalarge hose.
At the same timeoneof thelad-
ders wasprojected to the topofthe
buildingandsixorsevenfire fight-
ers climbed totheroof withchain-
sawsandotherequipment inhand.
Their task wastocheck theventila-
tionandassurethatallofthesmoke
wasescapingwithnoobstructions.
The small fire was easily con-
trolled.Theentireeventtookplace
inabout tenminutes.Uponinspec-
tion of the site it was discovered
that an automatic fire extinguish-
ing device mounted in the hood
above the fryers should have im-
mediatelyputitout,butithadmal-
functioned.
Theresponseof theSeattleFire
Department,sendingsomanyunits
fromthedowntownstationaswell
astheCapitolHillstationmayhave
seemed like an over-reaction to
suchasmall fire,butaccording to
Lt.Herb Brooks, Public Informa-
tionOfficer for thefiredepartment,
"Any time wehaveacall toahigh
occupancyloadareawedon't take
anychances."
pholoby Mlihile Glode
Four firetrucksandamedicalunitrespondedto thegreasefire intheChieftan.FirefightershadtheTireextinguished
in less than ten minutes.
OBITUARIES
ByTERRYJ. ONUSTACK
OpinionEditor
EngelbertAxer,SJ.,professor
of philosophy for 37 years at Se-
attleUniversity diedSeptember 27
after ashortbattle withcancer. He
was 88.
Axer was famous for his great
personal interest in his students.
AccordingtoSteveSundborg,SJ.,
Axer left addresses of over 500
alumni hekeptin touch with.
Axer was born in Essen, West
Germany in 1911 and entered the
Society ofJesus in 1930.He was
ordained in1939.
Axer began teaching French,
German,philosophy and theology
atSUin1941.
Axerearned a doctorate inPhi-
losophyfromGeorgetownUniver-
sity in 1949 and then taught phi-
losophy at Sophia University in
Tokyo,Japan until 1955 when he
returned to SU.
Archbishop Raymond Hun-
thausen appointed Axer Spiritual
Director of the Western Washing-
tonCatholic CharismaticRenewal
and Spiritual Director of theLe-
gionof Mary.
"A Certain SplendidMemory"
(A message from the History
DepartmentofSeattleUniversity)
Father Joseph Patrick Dono-
van,SJ., former head of the De-
partmentofHistorydiedquietly in
LoyolaHall attheageof 78 inthe
company of his fellow Jesuits on
themomingofSeptember2l,l9B9.
Born in Pasco, Wash., Father
DonovanjoinedtheJesuits in1931
and completedhis Jesuit training
and university education with six
degrees in1948.
FatherDonovantaughthere from
1948 to 1961and then spent five
yearsaRector for the youngJesuits
in training at Spokane's Mount
Saint Michael. In 1966, he re-
turned to campus and resumed
teaching.Then,in1986,hewentas
Pastor toOakridge,Ore.He served
three years there with much ac-
claim from his parishioners and
fellow clergymen of may faiths in
thearea. Inthe springtime of this
year he was diagnosed as having
inoperable cancer and returned to
dieatLoyola Hall amidst the love
and careof his fellow Jesuits and
the admiration andaffection of all
whoknew him.
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THERE ARETWO SIDES TO
BECOMING ANURSE INTHEARMY.
Andthey'rebothrepre- j P"*1'!R5 Isentedby the insignia you wear j
wpjsi lasa member ofthe Army NurseI
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OPINION
Rhetoric fails Panama, U.S...
Last week's attempted overthrow ofPanama's General
ManuelNoriega gave theBushadministration the
opportunity toproveto the Americanpeople that his
War on Drugscrusade was one ofa serious nature.
Unfortunately,Bush failed to act when the military
rebels surrounded Noriega.U.S. troops in Panama
werekept out of thecoup attempt andpro-Noriega
branches of thePanamanian army were able to stop the
overthrow.
Bush'sWar onDrugs rhetoric has energized the
nation.Anti-drug sentiment is at itsheight.Bush
shouldhave followed the leadof hispredecessor and
takena bold stand on such acritical issue.
Theresults wouldhave beenanationno longer under
the influenceofan undesirabledictator, amajor source
of illegal drugs to theUnited States wouldhave been
sqelchedanda manofdespicable character would
have beenbrought to justice. Bush hadthe opportu-
nity todefinehis administration andknock offadrug
kingpen. Sadly,George failedus miserably.
Vests for all, not just elite...
The recent discovery that allofSeattleUniversity's
security officers are not fitted with bulletproof vests is
quitedisturbing. The fact that Seattle ranks fifth in the
U.S. incrime is in itselfareason toprotect those who
secure our campus.
The dangersofdowntown Seattle are increasingeach
andevery day.Bothmayoral candidatesand city
council candidateshave called for addedpolice. Sen.
Bill Smitherman has even drafted a bill for thenext
state legislature to require campus security at allof
Washington'scommunity colleges and four-year
colleges anduniversities tobe armed.
All these factors point to the fact that security officers
needprotection. Toprotect onlypart of theofficers is
tragic. Why shouldone officer be protected andthe
nextnotbe?Do we value thelife ofone officer over
thelife of a second officer?Ifbullet proof vests are
deemed necessary for one, thenthey shouldbe deemed
necessary for all.Beforeit's too late...
Boeing workers strike for faith
ByTERRYJ. ONUSTACK
Opinion Editor
Well, it's happened again, the
radicals have "struck."Following
the lead of the grocery workers,
carpenters, Group Health nurses
and others before them, Boeing
machinists have walkedoffthe job,
demanding substantial wage in-
creases.
"Thecompany ismakingrecord
profits!
"
yell thedisgruntledwork-
ers. "We wantour fair share."
Thecompany,inresponse,warns
of future hard timesand theprob-
lems thatmight occur if theecon-
omywereto falter.Boeing,like the
grocery stores, is taking a hard-
line,"whatifapproach tobargain-
ing. They are not worried about
today,but tomorrow.
Labor organizeditself toprotect
Mostoftherestofmy
family worksforBoeing.
Or shouldIsay, "slave"
forBoeing?..
individual workers from harsh
conditions,such as 12 to 16hour
days,children laborersandthelack
of asafe workplace.These condi-
tions existed, threatening society
with yetanother class of slavela-
borers.
Over the years,organized labor
wonmany battles for the workers.
Of course, they shared in many
losses as well.
Strikeshaveplayed abigrole in
my life this year.Iam a grocery
worker.Ifoundmyself without a
joblastMaywhenIwaslockedout
ofmy checkingposition.Likemost
of theotherstrikersof1989,1, too,
felt that thiswas"our" turn toshare
intheprofits.Afterall,lookaround
you,almostallgrocerychains were
reporting record profits to their
stockholders Qast like Boeing).
Private companies were flaunting
their well beingby building new
high-techstoresorwith fancy store
remodels.Prices in the storescon-
tinued to rise (as inflation stead-
ied), yet us grocery clerks saw
nothing... Forsix years...(Just like
the machinists...)
Most of the rest of my family
works for Boeing.OrshouldIsay,
"slavefor Boeing?"
Are most workers expected to
putinup to 200hours ofovertime
perquarter? That is 800 hours of
overtimeper year. We're not talk-
ingputtinginoneextradayaweek,
or working a couple of 10 hour
days each week. We're talking
mandatory12hourdays...Manda-
tory Saturdayand Sunday work...
Leavingfor workat2or3aminthe
morning... Working the evening
shiftorgraveyard..Notseeingyour
family for more than 10 or 15
minutes a day...
My sister was the first member
ofmy family to fall victim toBoe-
ing'sslavelaborpractices.Shewas
working12 hour days, sevendays
a week. She didn't even have the
ability to take her paycheck to the
bankonpayday.Afterall,itiskind
of hard to go the bank when you
work from 6am to6 pm.
My mother volunteered to work
theeveningshifttoavoidhavingto
getupat2am tobeatworkby 4am
(Mandatory "undertime", as the
workerscallit).
GeorgeBushwaselectedcalling
for a "kinder andgentler nation."
Does Bush's kinder and gentler
nationinclude children whorarely
see their father ormother because
Boeing forces them to work more
than40 hoursa week?
What the Boeing workers want
isafair dealfrom thecompany they
have given most of their time to.
They understood the economic
depressions of 1980, 1983 and
1986. They gave concessions and
workedwiththecompany toinsure
it'sviability in the future.
What they wantnowis thecom-
pany to work with them to help
maintain the viability within their
families.
Money is not the issue.It is the
lack ofcompassionanddestruction
offaith in thecompany thatBoeing
has created and shown its loyal
workers.Had this faithnot dimin-
ished, I'm sure Boeing's offer
would have been easily accepted.
But for now, the machinists are
getting what they well deserve,a
vacation. Unfortunately thisoneis
unpaid,again threatening the via-
bilityofa family tosurvive.
Isn'tit time to overlook the cor-
porategreedand to consider what
is best for society as a whole.I
think 50...
Beware: Californians invade Northwest
Will theybeable to adapt to Seattle freeways, hairsalons?
ByBODETTEPENNING
Editor "Criticizingtheirhair
or laughing at it can be
extremely dangerous..."
They'rehere. They'veinvj
our freeways,our offices,and
supermarkets. Now they'rein
classrooms atSeattleUniversi
Youmaybesittingnext toor
themrightnowandnotevenla
it. They disguise themselve
look just like one of us, but tl
are tell-tale signs: the fading
the lingeringscentofcocoabu
andtheperfectmagazine-cover
style. Theseare the warningsi
that indicate youhave had ac
encounter with aCalifomian.
Stay clam. Californians
generallynotdangerousunlessI
are provoked, and they do
generallybecome provokedun
"Stay calm.Califor
nians are generally no
dangerours,unless the)
areprovoked..."
they are driving.
Donotattemptaquick eet-aw
Suddenly fumbling for your car
keys can be mistaken asa sign of
aggressionby Californians.
To avoid contact with Califor-
nians,pretend not to notice their
perfectmagazine-coverhairstyles.
This will getyouout of the imme-
diatecrisis,sincemostCalifornians
willavoidanyonewhodoesn't like
their hair. Be careful. Criticizing
their hair or laughing atit can be
extremely dangerous.
Once youhave survivedseveral
of these traumatic close encoun-
ters,youwill probably be looking
foralong-term solution totheinva-
sion of the Californians. Several
techniquesmaybeeffective.
First, try driving very, very
slowly, especially inheavy traffic.
Remember, Californians buy
Washingtonplatesas soonas they
gethere,so try toobstruct alldriv-
ers whoseem tobe ina hurry. It's
probably still a good idea to let
ambulances andother emergency
vehicles passyou, though.
Next, offer to help them
theirbangsorpermtheirhair.
is adangerous technique for:
e ing offCalifomians,andit sh
onlybeattemptedby persons
canadminister CPR.
Ifnoneof thesetechniqueswi
:ar youmightas wellgiveup.Cal
of nians whocan withstandour <
inghabits andour hair-care s
ar- ices mustbemakingearnestef
eir to adapt.
es. The least we can do for t
le- earnest converts is to meet t
ins halfway. Drive at least 50 m\
ke light freeway traffic. Make
ng contactwithCalifomians at sc
be once in a while. Youmight <
ral
m-
ng "Drive50mphinligi
a- free waytraffic.Makeey
al contactwithCalifornia*
at school once in
H while..."
jy
zy ■
v- try treatingthemlikenormalpec
.'s Itmight bea hard adjustment,
et remember,youdon'treallyha\
;y like theirhair-styles,and soonc
\^kt(*r lh/*ir lone 11jillfaH/»
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OP-ED
LETTERS...
Allletters to theeditor must be500 words or less, typedand
doublespaced,signedandmailed ordelivered to the Specta-
tor by noon Friday. AH Letters must include a telephone
number and address. Letters will be published on aspace
.availablebasisandmaybeeditedasneeded. Letters over 500
wordsmay appearasguesteditorials. Effortswillbemade to
contact the writersof thesepieces.
BENES...
Only part of
story t01d...
Oh no, it's another Benes to
"annoy" you.No,it'snotKen,it's
his sisterKathy.But,I'mnottrying
to annoy anyone,Ijust want to
commentonthearticle,"WhyIhad
KenBenes thrownoutot theSpec-
tatornewsroom."
Youtalked about Ken's "point-
less"articles,but youfailed to talk
about all the students wholooked
forward toalaugh from theirschool
newspaper every week. Youalso
talkedabout hishumor (or lack of
it,as you wouldsay),but didyou
know thatKeniscurrentlylivingin
Los Angelesmakingacareeroutof
his humor. Well,I'veknownKen
for 19 years,and healways gives
people respect if theyrespecthim
too. Where does that leave you?
Youalsocomplainedabouthim
giving you insulting nicknames.I
just want to know what category
"venereal disease" fallsunder.
Soanyway,Iguessyouareright
in oneaspect.Ken issortofoutof
controlandIhope toGodhenever
changes. Andifyoudon'tlikehim,
there's only one thingIcan say.
Drop dead.
Kathy Benes,
Seattle
Imust say thatItruly enjoyed
your editorial, "Why Ihad Ken
Benes thrown outof the Spectator
newsroom." Actually,Ihaven't
read the piece, but the phone has
been ringing off thehook andsev-
eralpeoplehave read thearticle to
me.
As former Managing Editor of
the Spectator,Ihaveafew pointsI
would like to make about your
editorial.
1. Ididn't think the incident
between youandKen was worthy
ofaquarterpageeditorial.Itseems
you'vegivenKen the samekindof
publicity you so loathedlast year.
Wereyoujusttrying tospiceup the
paper?
2.Throughout youreditorialyou
slammed Ken's writing, yet your
editorial is writteninaremarkably
similar style toKen'sownwriting.
Congratulations,you'reimproving!
3.Inyour editorial youdescribe
the current Spectator staff as a
"humorless bunch."Iknow some
of your staffmembers who would
take exception to that. . Several
times last yearIwas witness to
Danny Madden and,particularly,
KirnMedvedich laughing hard at
Ken'shumor.
4. Finally,your editorial failed
to mention thatIwas there too.
Maybethat'sbecause youcouldn't
think up something as equally
charmingas "venerealdisease" to
compareme to.Idon'tknow. I'm
justgladIwas able to see how it
really happened and not to have
relieds on your self flattering ac-
count.Ihave the satisfaction of
knowingthatKen visited theSpec-
tatorthatnight,nottocause trouble,
but to see someof hisold friends.
Frankly,ifhe hadknownyou were
that high strung, we would have
met our friends somewhere else.
Like theComet.
MischaLanyon,
VanNuys,California
QUADRANGLE...
Fountain re-
places sym-
bolic void...
Iam writingtoexpressmypleas-
ant surprise with your thoughtful
editorialconcerningournew foun-
tain and Quadrangle. Inever
thoughtIwouldsee theday when
the Spectatorwould takeonsucha
controversial standonsuchapress-
ing issue, but Imust agree with
your assertion that,"...SeattleUni-
versity'snewQuadranglehasfilled
amuch neededvoidoncampus."I,
too,feel that the void that the foun-
tainhasreplacedwasamuchneeded
partof thiscampus, andIam sure
thatmany other students sharemy
opinion.Thenew Quadranglemay
symbolizeabstractUniversity ide-
als such as "togetherness" and
"community," but the void that it
replacedwasafittingsymbolofthe
emptiness that all students feel at
some time during their college
careers (especially in our pockets
and bank accounts).
The void was also the last re-
maining reminder of that glorious
historicalmonument,MarionHall,
without which thecampus of this
university willneverbe the same.I
am very disappointed to see this
beautiful,historical and symbolic
void replaced with a parking lot
gushing waterinto thesky,andam
pleased that theeditorial board of
the Spectator shares my concerns.
MattKing,
Seattle
CENSORSHIP...
Free speech
must be
scrutinized...
Asuncomfortable asitis forme,
Imustoffer afew words that will
providesomecomfort for "crusad-
ingcensors"("Censorship:crusad-
ers misspoint," 9/27/89). The de-
sire to label as "censorship" any
andallattemptsatcontrolling free
speech is a tempting possibility.
However,civil libertarians can be
asneedlesslyself-righteousaswell-
intentioned censors. Ourdevotion
to the First Amendment as a tool
for our own interests should not
blind us to theabuses of freedom,
nor shouldit preventothers from
opposingus.
DoestheFirst Amendmentguar-
antee us the right to do anything
whatsoever? Itisobvious (Ihope)
that itdoes not.Therehavealways
been some limits on our behavior;
generally toomany limits,in fact.
Inorder toliveinarational,peace-
ful society, minimum levels of
restraint mustexist.
Freedomofspeechencompasses
ahuge number of things,but does
not extend to a "right" or "free-
dom" toharmothersby infringing
upon their legitimate rights. As
ironic asitmayseem,theSupreme
Courthas recognized this fact re-
cently,in thecase involving flag-
burning.TheCourt wiselyrealized
the isolated, profoundly political
and essentiallyharmless natureof
flag-burning.Ifbooks,magazines,
or television shows are actually
harming anyone (especially chil-
dren), sensible criticism and re-
strictions should beconsidered.
Ifwebelievethat wearerighton
a particular issue, should we re-
mainsilent,orshould we shareour
views? Unfortunately, too many
peoplefail to make their positions
clear,or theyfailto formanyopin-
ions at all. In the recent primary
election, 74% of King County's
votersdidnotbother to vote.Idid
vote,andIthink that we willhave
abetter groupof(environmentally
conscious)leadersasaresult.Every
votecounts. If an individual or a
group feels that he/it is right, a
responsiblity arises to do some-
thing. When other people are en-
lightened, or at least better in-
formed,myowninterestsareserved
and our society isbetteroff.
Areboycottsandpickets threat-
ening tobringa totalitarian society
to America? Civil rights groups
used these tactics to improve our
nation.Consumers"placepressure
on local businesses to alter their
business practices" each day, by
shoppingelsewhere. Manypeople
struck back at the oil-spillers of
Exxonbyboycotting; theybelieved
that irresponsibility and dirty
beaches should be eliminated, so
theyacted. While the censors may
besubstantively wrongin trying to
"cleanup"books andtelevision,at
leastaretrying tosharetheir views.
Ifweseesomethingthatismerely
offensive,not necessarily danger-
ous, should we be silent? Idon't
think so.TheLifemagazinecover
withawomeninabramaynothave
posedanythreat tooursociety (and
thewomanwasattractive),butwhat
message does this send toanyone
inour society?Thepublishershad
aright tousethephoto,butitwasin
poor taste and was not motivated
byadevotiontofreedomofspeech.
Even when the governmenthas
no right to involve itself (as with
thisphoto), therearestillpersonal
limits bornoutof integrity.When
wedonotvalueour freedomenough
tobe sensible init's use,when we
refuse to stand, speak and be
counted, then integrity is lost.I
value freedom of speech as much
as anyone (especially right now),
butIhope that it will be studied
closely,exercisedconsistently and
used prudently.
Michael Fischer,
BellarmineHall
Campus Comment...
What should
SU do with its
extra revenue?
CompiledbyTERRYJ.ONUSTACK
Opinion Editor
Photos by MICHELEGLODE
Seattle University re-
cently announced that
$100,000 of surplus funds
will be made available for
academic purposes. Many
people on campus have
ideas for it's uses. Others
feel that there are areas
outside of academics that
needattentionas well.Here
is what a few members of
the SU community had to
say...
"IwouldliketoseetheDiagnostic
Ultrasound program improved by
givingus moreequipmenttouse."
"Iwouldlike tosee themoney
spentoncontinuousupkeepofthe
groundsoncampus.Keeptheplace
lookingnice...That wouldbeim-
portant."
"Higher teacher's salaries...It is
rather naive to assume that you're
going to get the best teaching by
payingsalariesthatpeoplecanleave
(todo better)."
"The librarycouldbeexpanded
to have more resources available
formoreof thedegrees.Thatwould
help because a lot of majors are
overlooked."
"IthinkPigottneedsalotofhelp
and the AdministrationBuilding.
The creaky furniture...Thelabis a
crimeoverinPigottand we had to
useitallsummer!"
Letusknow what you
think.Write to:
TheSpectator
SeattleUniversity
Seattle, WA 98122
RodneyDean
Jonathan Freitas
SherronRichter
AngieMcCallum
SteveLindell
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Racial implications of the
'Chieftain' examined
ByDANNY MADDEN
Managing Editor
The National Football
League's Washington Redskins
and the Cleveland Indians
baseball team are justacouple of
organizations that have been
accused of inappropriate use of
the image of the American
Indian. Some think Seattle
University is on this list.
Seattle University's useof the
Chieftain as amascot throughout
it's history is shrouded in
ignorance,according to Camille
Monzon,executivedirector of the
Seattle IndianCenter.
Monzongraduated from SUin
1974 after founding, what is now
called the Native American
Student Club. During her
undergraduate career at SU she
was very vocal on the rights of
the American Indian students and
worked extensively for the
minority affairs office.
She said she first became
aware of the unflattering
representation of Indians when
she attended her first Chieftain
basketball game. "It was at half
time of thegame.Iwas shocked,
becausehere was this cheerleader
coming out on the floor wearing
a plains Indianbonnet that went
way down to the floor," said
Monzon. "He was hooping and
hollering.Iguess he was trying
to emulate what he had seen in
the movies." She said the
costume had nothing to do with
the coastal Indians or Chief
Sealth. She added that the student
playing the Indian wasblonde.
Monzon approached several
Indian students about the
Chieftain issue. "They were not
at all pleased with the term
Chieftain," saidMonzon. "More
importantly, they were repulsed
by the very ugly caricature"
depicting the Indian. She said,
"it had a huge nose and very
accentuatedIndian features, which
are not representative at all of
Indianpeople."
Everywhere she looked
Monzon said she saw the
Chieftain, "or what they called
the Chieftain, whatever the hell
that is."
Monzon expressed happiness
with SU's change in the logo
over the years to focus not so
much on the Chieftain as SU.
She compared the old
caricature to the "Frito Bandito"
advertisements of the 19705. The
Hispanic population protested
until Frito-Lay finally took th
ads off the air.
Changing the name Chieftain
to something not racially
motivated would be a positive
step,according toMonzon.
Jeri-Marie Bennett, resource
developer for the Indian Center
and former Dwamish council
member, said SU needs to ask
why their using the Chieftain
mascot and if they do, is it to
honor Chief Sealth.
She said the SU Chieftain is
not specific enough. The
common fault is to lump all
Indians togetherandnotrecognize
that there is great diversity
among the various tribes.
Monzon added, "truth be known,
in many of the different tribes,
chiefs were not always men. By
and large, some of the best run
tribes were runby women."
Bennett relates the ignorance
directly to the ignorance shown
by the Jesuit missionaries of the
1800's. "They didn't take time to
understand the Indian customs,
They wanted to convert, and
when you convert someone it's
easy to take away from them."
Monzon and Bennett
suggested that SU display a
plaque in a visible place with
excerpts from Sealth's speeches.
Despite her anger over the
Chieftain mascot, Monzon said
the real issue at hand was and
still is the support of Indian
students at SU. "Seattle
University uses the name of an
Indianand their teamiscalled the
Chieftains," yet the school
doesn'teven offer ascholarship to
helpIndians.
The best way to correct any
abuse of the Indian image would
be through positive steps such as
scholarships for Indian students,
saidMonzon.
Even SU's most prominent
shrine to Sealth, the fountain
south of the Pigott Building, has
a flaw, according to Robert
Galvan, president of the the
Native American student club.
The bust of Sealth on the
fountain bears the inscription,
"Chief Seattle," the White Mans
adaptation of the the name
Sealth."
During the past two years
The tribal alliance, led by Chief Sealth, depended greatly
on their canoes in battles.
Sealth--The Spirit
The Following speech from 1852 was a
response from Chief Sealth to the
government's inquiry into bying lands from the
Indians.
The President in Washington sends word that he
wishes to buy our land. Buthowcan youbuy or sell the
sky? Theland? Theideais strange tous. Ifwe do not
own the freshnessof theair andthe sparkle of the water,
how can youbuy them?
Everypart ofthisearthis sacred to my people. Every
shiningpine needle,every sandy shore,every mist in the
dark woods,every meadow,every humminginsect. All
are holy in thememory andexperienceofmy people.
We know the sap whichcourses through the trees as
we know the bloodthat courses through our veins. We
are part oftheearthand it is a partofus. Theperfumed
flowers are our sisters. The bear, the deer, the great
eagle, these are our brothers. The rocky crests, the
juices in the meadow, the body heat of the pony, and
man, allbelong to the same family.
The shining water thatmoves in the streams andrivers
is not just water,but the bloodof our ancestors. If we
sell youour land, you must remember that it is sacred.
Each ghostly reflection in theclear waters of the lakes
tellsof events and memories in the life of my people.
The water'smurmur is the voice ofmy father's father.
Therivers are our brothers. They quench our thirst.
They carry our canoes and feed our children. So you
must give to the rivers thekindness you would give any
brother.
If we sell you our land, remember that the air is
precious tous, that theair shares its spirit withall the life
it supports. The wind that gaveour grandfather his first
breath also receives his last sigh. The wind also gives
our children thespirit oflife. Soif we sell youour land,
you must keep it apart and sacred,as aplace whereman
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Galvan has been trying to
organizea ceremony to bring the
Chiefs from the Suquamish and
Dwamish tribes to the campus
and re-dedicate the statue by
changing the name and adding
some excerptsfrom his speeches.
As acknowledgement of the
American Indians of the area,
Galvan said that Chief Sealth's
philosophies should be taught in
the lower division philosophy
courses of the university. This
would promote the "global
perspective" the Jesuits speak so
highly of,said Galvan.
He said there seems to be no
respect for oral history. "If you
didn't write it down it's not
valid,"said Galvan.
Galvan said his club hasbeen
working to get SU to offer two
to ten scholarships for Indian
students. "As rent for using the
name Chieftain,"laughed Galvan.
He said that if the use of
Chieftain "highlights the better
attributes of the Indianandbreaks
down stereotypes" he has no
problem with it. He mentioned
Florida State University as a
positive role model,commending
their cooperation with the
Seminoles in designing their
mascot. He criticized
organizations that are not
sensitive to the Indian image. "If
it was a black man eating
watermelon, there would be
massiveprotests."
Galvan commended SU on
one issue.Last year theCatholic
Arch-Diocese and the city of
Seattle formally apologized for
their mistreatment of the Indians.
Galvan praised SU's support of
that apology.
Another act that brought
praise from Galvan was the
handlingof Indianbones foundin
the Garrand Building last year.
The bones were received by a
former professor from the Burke
Museum. Through the years they
were forgotten. With the start of
construction on the new biology
building, the bones were found.
Letters were sent out to various
tribes in hopes that they could
reclaim theremains.
J. Paul Blake,SU director of
public relation,defended SU'suse
of the Chieftain. "The school is
named for aNative American,so
a name for the university sports
program related to Native
Americans seemed only
appropriate."
"The way we've characterized
our logo does not suggest any
kind of caricature that would be
really offensive to Native
Americans," said Blake. "It's
basically just the chieftain
likeness of a head. It's not
suggesting aggression or
fighting."
Blake pointed out that people
"should also recognize that there
are some native Americans that
don't object to this, but I
certainlyrespect those thatdo."
Blake praisedGalvan's idea to
re-dedicate the statue. He
suggested that anoccasion, such
as the anniversary of Sealth's
birth or death,or SU'scentennial
would bea good time todo it.
"I think the justification [of
using Chieftain] is that people
will recognize that the university
is named after a great Native
American who wasa chief," said
Blake.
Spirit of Life
can go to taste the wind thatis sweetenedby the meadow
flowers.
Willyou teachyour children what we have taught our
children? Thatthe earthis our mother? Whatbefalls the
earthbefalls all thesons of the earth.
Thiswe know: theearth doesnotbelong toman, man
belongs to theearth. All things are connected like the
blood that unitesus all. Man didnot weave the web of
life,he ismerelya strand in it. Whatever he does to the
web, he does to himself.
One thing we know: our god is also your god. The
earth isprecious tohim and to harm the earth is toheap
contempt on itscreator.
Your destiny is a mystery to us. What will happen
when the buffalo are all slaughtered? The wild horses
tamed? What willhappen when the secret cornersof the
forest areheavy with the scentofmany men andview of
the ripe hills isblottedby talking wires? Where will the
eagle be? Gone! And what is it to say good-bye to the
swift pony and the hunt? The end of living and the
beginning ofsurvival.
When the last Red Man has vanished with his
wilderness and his memory is only the shadow of a
cloud moving across the prairie, will these shores and
forests stillbehere? Will there beanyof thespiritofmy
people left?
We love this earth as a newborn loves its mother's
heartbeat. So,if we sell youour land,love it as we have
loved it. Care for it as we have cared for it. Hold in
your mind the memory of the land as it is when you
receive it. Preserve the land for all childrenandlove it,
as Godloves usall.
As we are part of the land, you too are part of the
land. Thisearthis precious to us. Itis alsoprecious to
you. One thing weknow: There is only one God. No
man, be he Red Man or White Man, canbe apart. We
are brothersafterall.
Chief Sealth: Peace
by understanding
ByDANNY MADDEN
ManagingEditor
Seattle University is the only
private university in the United
States named after an American
Indian,yet the statue on this very
campus doesn't even bear his
originalname.
Sealth, or Seattle as he is
called on the fountain north of
the Pigott Building, was
instrumental inkeeping thepeace
during the tense times of the
White Man's colonization of the
Northwest.Henotonlypromoted
good relations between the whites
and the Indians,but he also was
important in the peaceful alliance
ofseverallocal tribes.
Before he was even 22 years-
old,Sealth led six allied tribes to
victory over an attacking band of
mountain Indians at White River.
Following the victory, a grand
council named Sealth,a member
of the Suquamish and Dwamish
tribes,head of theallied tribes.
Because of his youth, some
tribes did not accept the new
alliance. Subsequently, Sealth
journeyed up Lake Union and
Lake Washington meeting with
various tribes, convincing them
of the importance of unity.
From then on,unquestionable
leadership restedon the shoulders
of Chief Sealth. He never again
participated in battle. Peace
through understandingbecame his
philolophy.
The arrival of the Jesuits and
the advent of Christianity to the
region brought upheaval to the
Indians. But Sealth's acceptance
of the "Blackcoats" and other
white men perpetuated his
peacefulphilosophy.
He was able to successfully
practice Christianity, as well as
the customs and religion of his
ancestors.
Sealth's reputation among the
whites as a friend brought him
supports asa leader of the times.
He became a close friend of
Northwestpioneer,Dr. David S.
Maynard.
When the time came to name
their future city,an Indian name
seemed appropriate to the settlers.
Thehomesteaders saw Sealth as a
goodchoice foraname.
The phonetics of the name
posed a problem, though. In the
Indian tongue there wasaguttural
syllable at the end of the name,
that could not be reproducedby
the english-speaking settlers.
They also felt that Sealth was to
flat sounding.
Sealth had many names he
was known by throughout the
region: See Vat, See Yalt, Saw
At, Se Alh, Stalhlil, See Alt,
Tslakum and Tslalacom round
out the list.
The goalof the settlers was to
make a "smooth sounding"
combination of the various
names, and thus thename Seattle
came to be.
Sealth reacted with horror to
the news of the useof his name.
Hi's Indian beliefs held that the
mention of aperson's name after
burial would cause theperson to
Keel-a-pie; turn over in thegrave.
He went to Olympia to find an
authority to stop the dire act
being committed by the White
Man.
Throughhis Christian beliefs,
Sealth was soon convinced that
the use of his name would not
harm him and would look good
in the eyesofChrist.
In 1852, and again in 1854,
governmentinquiries into buying
Indian lands led to responsorial
speechesby Sealth.
These two eloquent speeches
are now respected pieces of
literature and integralelements in
American Indian heritage.
Sealth died onJune 7,1866 at
the age of 80. More than 400
whites and Indians gathered to
honor Sealth at his funeral.
During the ceremony, Sealth's
sonheld up apicture of theChief
and said, "The White Man will
not forget him, for here is his
picture,made by the lights of the
heavens; the older it grows the
moreit will beprized."
SU's salute to it's namesake sits next to Pigott.
Two of the former logos of the Seattle University
Chieftains. Both offended some Indian students.
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Pre-historic lizards
shadow the halls of
the Science Center
By KIMBERLY MEDVEDICH
A&EEditor
Step into the dark, primitive
junglesetting of dinosaurs dating
back 140 million years ago.
Come face-to-face with dinosaur
replicas ranging from 30 to 72
feet long.
Walk into the building, and
you'll hear the roar of dinosaurs
fill the air. Small children stare
in amazement at the large
dinosaur replicas as they move
their heads, hands,and tails.
Six different types ofdinosaurs
fill the large room in the Seattle
Pacific Science Center. Ranging
in different shapes andsizes,each
dinosaur has a unique difference
from the rest.
The different dinosaurs you
will see at the exhibit are the
Pachycelphalosaurus, otherwise
knownas a"thick-headed lizard,"
aMamenchisaurus who is 72 feet
long and 11.5 feet high from the
shoulders down and known to be
one of the largest sauropod
dinosaurs ever discovered, the
Tyrannosaurus, "theking lizard"
who is able to run up to 45
m.p.h. You'll also discover the
Stegosaurus, one of the earliest
dinosaurs, the Apathosaurus,
"headless lizard" known as the
Brontosaurus,and the Triceratops
"three-horned face" with aridge
of bone to shield the neck from
theattack of the Tyrannosaurus.
Not only will you see
dinosaurs, you will be able to
view the different jaw structure of
themeateaterand theplant eater.
For educational purposes, you
will find several computers to
give you information and play
computergames for children and
adults.
Thedinosaurs are not theonly
way to remember this exhibit.
You'll find adinosaur shop loaded
with souvenirs to takehome.
The exhibit runs from
September 5 through November
5. The hours are Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. andSaturdays,Sundaysand
Holidays from 10a.m. to 6p.m.
General Admission to the
Exhibits are $4 adults, $3
children ages 6-13 and seniors,
and$2 for children ages 2 to5.
Formore information call 443-
-2001.
At the Seattle Pacific Science Center you can experience the prehistoric world of
ancient dinosaurs.
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>3
s, Art
3- 9/27-11/19
"Shadowy Evidence":
Photography of Edward
Curtis
Location: Seattle Art Museur
Admission:$2 Adults,
Students and Senior.s fre<
childrenunder six withan a(
and free general admission
Thursdays.
10/1-31
Val Laigo Art Show
Location: in Seattle's Wing L
AsianMuseum.
Admission: $1.50 Adults, 3
Seniors, Students, and Childre
Thru 10/13
,e Special Tsutaka
Sculpture Exhibit
—^1 Location: Seattle UniversiKinsey Gallery in the Ca
Building.
Time: 11-12, 1-4 Mon thro
S
Admissions:Free
For more information i
University Relations, 296-61
Dance
10/15
American Indian Dai
Theatre
Location:Pantages Theatre
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $18.50/ 16.50/ 12.51
10/11-18
Pacific Northwest Hal
"A Midsummer Nigh
Dream."
Location: Seattle's Center Oj
House
Tickets: $9-$44 c
Ticketmaster
Dance/Plays
10/4-29
Frankenstein
Location: Intiman Playhouse
Tickets:$7-$18, available
Intiman Box Office, 628-0888
10/4-28
Shakespeare's "Measu
for Measure."
For information call 443-2222
S. 10/10-15
Me and My Girl
Location: Seattle Paramo
!1 Theatre
to For information call 682-14L
It,
>n
Exhibits
ce 9/18-10/27
Women Artists Exhibit
10 Location: Shoreline Commur
College
For more information call 5'
4774 or 783-3925.
a
's 9/18-11/12
:y Images of Bailard and 1
oneness Exhibits
;h Location: The Nordic Heriti
Museum
Admission: $2.50 Adults, $1
11 Students and Seniors,'"
Children 6-16, Children ages (
9/30-1/7
Gold Exhibit
Location:Pacific Science Cen
Admission: $5 Adults
Children age 6-17 and Senl
and $2 for Children 2 to 5.
e 10/1-30
Ethnic Heritage Tour
Exhibits: Contribute
and Achievements
Hispanics."
Location: City of Seal
MunicipalBuilding.
Contact Judy Craybill 684-84
it
s
a
Music
10/10-15
Christopher Parkening,
classical guitarist.
Location: University
Washington's Meany Theatre.
Time: 8 p.m.
10/12
Philip Glass, minimal
composer.
Location: UW's Meany Theatre
t Time: 8 p.m.
10/15
Deborah Harry
Time: 8 p.m.
8 General Admission: $12
For more information call 244
4005.
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SEZIS. KANE'S COMPUTER q
COMMODORES REPAIR f IT
915 east pike- SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS l"_*^
WE ACCEPT VISA 1?5-551? /£mM 11
& MASTERCARD 3ZD DDIJ ffIHHHSJ
The College Consortium for International
Studies is composed of 170 AmericanColleges
and Universities. About 1400 students partici-
pated in CCIS programs in 1988-89.
STUDY IN IRELAND
Spring 1990
St. Patrick's College University of Limerick
Maynooth, Ireland Limerick. Ireland
" Liberal Arts Program " Business Program Option" 30 Student Maximum " International Student Village" 3.0 G.P.A. Required " 3.0 G.P.A. Required
SPONSORINGCOLLEGES
Keene State College, NH
Mohegan Community College
Prof. Berta Tatt
Eastern Washington State University
209 Hargreaves Hall
Cheney WA 99004
(509)359-2404
Other CCIS Programs: Italy, England, Scotland, Sweden,
Germany, Portugal, Greece, Israel,Spain, France, Cyprus,
Mexico,Ecuador, Colombia,China
SPORTS & RECREATION
End of an Era: Snowblind IM team retires
ByHEIDIELLIS
Sports Editor
In the tradition of the
Pittsburgh Steelers, Dallas
Cowboys and Boston Celtics,
another dynasty has come to an
end. After ten years of
dominating intramural football at
Seattle University, "Snowblind"
(otherwiseknown as "Last Years
Champs")have calleditquits.
In 1979 a group of freshman
living on the fifth floor of
Bcllarmine decided to form an
intramural football team. In the
early days of the league games
wereplayed on the Bobby Morris
playing field, made of crushed
bricks andlocated threeblocks off
campus. Teams were allowed
unlimited rosters, with some
having as many as 40 or 50
players. "Even people off the
streetcould playon a team.Even
your big friends from the UW
football team could play," said
Brian Cox, the founder and life
long member of Snowblind.
Snowblind finished the season
with a respectable record,losing
inthe firstround of theplayoffs.
In 1980 SU had a new grass
intramural field,and with thenew
field came changes in rules and
styles of play. Teams were
allowed 14 men rosters, with
seven players to a side. As a
safety precaution, down field
blocking was made illegal. Cox
thought the ruling was beneficial,
"People running down field at
high speeds with no pads create
real collisions," he said.
Snowblind adapted tochangesand
finished their second season as
semi-finalists in theplayoffs.
In 1981 Snowblind combined
with another successful squad,
"Just Us, Inc.", to form the team
that would lead them to their first
of six intramural football
championships. Snowblind went
undefeated and won the "Hose
Bowl". "For many years, the
championship game was
affectionately named the "Hose
Bowl" in aparody of the famous
Rose Bowl game in Pasadena,
CA," said Cox. Another factor
that helped Snowblind win their
first championship was the help
of ahurry up offense. "We useda
hurry up offense to win our first
championship in our epic
comeback against theDevils. The
intramural staff ruled the next
season that all offensive players
had to huddle before each play,"
Cox said. After Snowblind won
the championship, intramural
officials threw avictory party for
the team in the Campion
Ballroom. "We just basically
made a mess of the place. They
never threw another celebration
after that," said Cox.
The 1981/82 season was also
the first year that Snowblind
compiled enough points to win
the Silver Cup. The Silver Cup
began as a means of rewarding
the teamor organization thathad
25 people participating in as
many intramural events as they
could throughout the school year.
Teams earned points for entering,
competing, and winning a
competition. Snowblind won the
Silver Cupagain for the 1982/83
season and 1983/84 season. A
provision was made when the
Silver Cup was first awarded. If
any team won the Silver Cup for
three years ina row, it would be
theirs to keep. According to Cox
intramural officials were hesitant
about giving the cup to
Snowblind,but relented. Team
members now rotate the Silver
Cup around to each other every
six months. "Whenever we get
together for a reunion, we drink
champagne out of it and toast
each other. We kind of relive
some of the old memories," Cox
said.
In 1982 Snowblind didn't win
the "Hose Bowl" because the
championships were never held.
Due to a wet field, the intramural
office ruled that the
championships would be
canceled. Snowblind did finish
their seasonundefeated,and went
on to play in the Pacific
Northwest Football
Championships.
The Pacific Northwest
Football Championships hosted
the top intramural teams from
every division in the northwest.
SU sponsored a teammadeup of
Snowblind players, as well as
talentedplayers from other teams.
"We really appreciate the SU
sports staff for sendingus down
there and letting us play," Cox
said. The SU Ail-Star team was
sponsored to participate in the
championships again the next
year. The All-Stars finished in
the semi-finals both years they
participated.
One of Snowblind's main
goals was to have fun. For
Halloween games,players would
paint their faces and wear
costumes. "I think it generally
intimidated the other team. We
were the bad boys of the league,
we had a terrible reputation,but
what we were trying to do was
have a lot of fun," Cox said.
Snowblind alsochanged the name
of the team a few times,"just to
keep it interesting," he said.
Throughout their years together,
the team was called "Changed
Name", "Good.Bad and Ugly",
and "Last Years Champs".
After ten seasons, the Alumni
players of Snowblind decided to
hangup their football cleats and
retire. "After so long at the top,
everyonefinds different priorities
and its not as much fun to come
back and play," Cox said. "We
were basically the team of the
80s.Idon't think thiscould ever
beduplicated," headded.
photo by Mtcheic Glode
Clarke Tlbbits, Student Coordinator of Intramural's,
serves up a hamburger for a hungry soccer lan.The
Intramural office and ASSU co-sponsered the barbecue
which was held between the men's and women's games.
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661wasn'trubbing
itin-Ijustwanted
Eddie toknow
the scoreof
lastnight'sg3me."
MJI^L* m Wr i 9 JM^
Ai'
' '
Goahead andgloat.Youcan
L^^fafaK_ 1"!^m^ ru^ ic ina" c^e wwat0y t0Ch'caB°with AT&T LongDistance Service
Besides,yourbest friendEddie
was theone who saidyour team
couldnever win three straight.
Sogivehimacall. It costsa
lot less thanyou think tolethim
MMMNnfI know who'sheaded for the Playoffs.
Reachoutandtouchsomeone.®
If youdlike toknow moreabout
■w^^ AT&Tproductsandservices,likeHk International Callingand the AT&T
WjM Card,callus at 1 800222-0300
AlexSum"Universityof Washington " Classof1990 W
IL The rightchoice.
Men's soccer team looses two: record set at .500
ByCHRIS THOMAS
staff reporter
The weekend of October 7 and
8 proved to be "unlucky" for the
Seattle University men's soccer
team. A 2-0 loss to Evergreenand
a 1-0 loss to Sonoma State
dropped theChieftains to5-5-1.
Coming off a 1-0 victory
against Simon Fraser, the #8 team
in the nation, the injury riddled
Chieftains went into the weekend
hoping to build on a win.
However, the Evergreen State
CollegeGeoduckshadother plans.
On Saturday Evergreen
outplayed SU because the
Chieftains failed to play with
intensity for the entire 90
minutes.HeadcoachPeterFewing
thought one positive result of the
game was, "we lulled them into a
false sense of confidence and we
can hopefully take advantage of
that when we meet them in the
playoffs."
Sunday SU came back
determined to prove something.
They did. Even though the
Chieftains lost 1-0 theyproved,if
not toanyone else but themselves,
theycould control a soccer match.
After an incredible 30 plus shots
on goal, compared to Sonoma's
two, SU knew they deserved to
win. "We were unlucky, we
outplayed them,and wedid notget
any breaks from the theofficials,"
Fewing said.
Fewing, pleased by the team's
play, praised the progress of
juniors Robert Alimino and
Shawn Good, Senior Aziz
Alothimin, freshman BillColello
and Sophomore Osama Aldafea.
"Robert is coming into his own,
understanding his own strengths.
Billy keeps us very stable in the
midfield. Shawn is dangerous up
front and is always a scoring
threat,"saidFewing.
Although SU had good
performances from players,
Fewing was concerned about the
offense. "We didn't finish our
chances,"he said. The team must
finish them now. The Chieftains
have only six games left, the
crucial games are on October 24
and 31both against theUniversity
of Puget Sound. If the Chieftains
win inthe later game, theywill be
in the District Oneplayoffs.
The Chieftains return to action
next Sunday,October 15, against
WSU at 2 p.m. The team hopes
everyone will come out and
support them during SU's best
season inrecenthistory.
Sophomore Eric Skov and a Sonoma State defender attempt to head the ball.
Women's soccer falters
ByCLARKE TIBBITS
StaffReporter
The Seattle University
women's soccer team lostall three
of their games during a
discouraging week. The week
began last Wednesday witha 1-0
loss at the University of Puget
Sound.
The match was a fairly even
one, with UPS controlling most
of the game, but the Loggers had
trouble breaking through the
Chieftains strong defense. The
improved attacking game of SU
kept UPS on their heels, but the
tying goal for the Chieftains
proved tobeelusive. "Iampleased
with the way we have been
attacking,but we simply haven't
been able to finish our offensive
opportunities," head coach
Kathleen Ryan said. Sophomore
Ingrid Gunnestad, freshman Julie
Holmes and the players at the
fullback position had solid games,
according toRyan.
On Saturday, October 7, the
Chieftains faced Simon Fraser
University, their second NAIA
District One match inarow. Ryan
attributed the slow start mainly to
not having enough pre-game
warm-up time. It hurt SU in the
4-0 loss. Injuries to front line
starters senior Diana Kautz, and
Freshman Tracy McEwanhindered
theoffensive performance.
The week ended with a hard
fought 2-0 loss to Washington
State University. Once again SU
played well, but couldn't find a
way to capitalize on their scoring
opportunities. Ryan was
encouraged by the performance,
saying that the team continued to
develop their transition game and
played with intensity.
The Chieftains current record
stands at 5-9. The team has two
home matches this week. On
Saturday, SU will face Western
Washington University at 1 p.m.
The lasthome gameof the season
will be next Tuesday at 4 p.m.
against the University of
Washington.
Sophomore Angle LiCastro steals the ball away from a
Washington State defender. WSU beat the Chieftains 2-0,
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SPORTS
THE CITY OF SEATTLE
INVITES
CIVIL, MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING STUDENTS
TO AN
OPEN HOUSE AND TOUR
Find out about challenging professional engineering careers and
student engineer opportunities with theCity of Seattle by talking to
project engineers from Seattle City Light, Water Isfnd Engineering
Departments and going on guided toursof engineering projects and
facilities.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1989
12:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
" Engineering Department — civil
engineering students
12:00 p.m.
- 4:30 p.m. " Seattle City Light — electrical, civil
and mechanical engineering
students
12:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. " Seattle Water Department — civil
engineering students
SPACE IS LIMITED. TO REQUEST A RESERVATION, SEND IN
COUPON BY OCTOBER 20,1989. YOU WILL RECEIVE A CONFIR-
MATION LETTER WITH DIRECTIONS AND LOCATION OF THE
OPEN HOUSE FOR THE DEPARTMENT YOU CHOOSE. (BRING
A BROWN BAG LUNCH.)FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ONE
OF THE FOLLOWING:
Linda Deßoldt
— Seattle Engineering Department — 684-5297
Larry Flores — Seattle Water Department — 684-5825
Darci Swanson
—
Seattle City Light
—
684-3178
Name School
Address Major
Tour: Water D
City/Zip Light □
Daytime Phone Engineering □
Women, minorities and disabled persons are encouraged to attend. Mail this
coupon to the departmental coordinator for the tour you would like to attend.
Darci Swanson — Seattle City Light - 1015 Third Aye, Room 210, Seattle,
WA 98104
Larry Flores — Seattle Water Department - 710 Second Aye., 10th Floor,
Dexter Horton Bldg., Seattle, WA 98104
Linda Deßoldt — Seattle Engineering Department - Room 806, Municipal
Building, 600 Fourth Aye., Seattle, WA 98104
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Apaid advertisement H©lD El©Ct VOUT A
representative. Find out
who you want to support
,
I at the Candidates Forum
Come see the ASSU Mon. Oct. 16 from
RepresentativeCouncil in 3-sp.m.in the Upper
ACTION Chieftain./IV^11VXf ¥ j^p .Absentee ballots on Oct. 16SUB 203
EVERY THURSDAY FROM 6-BPM J^^ "Primary Electionson Oct. 17 9a.m-7pm/^^* at the Library, Adm.,Chieftain and
-__.-, LH/^ Bookstore■H■ WCCIV. F .Absentee ballotsonOct. 18 SUB 203
■ 1 «Final Elections onOct. 19 9a.m.-7pmat
c. ft,,, . ACC, - f,,_^ the Library, Adm.,Chieftain andShould ASSU fund Bookstore
WashPIRG for $4500? The II J
meeting will beheld in the
StudentUnionConference jne
Room Pre-Legal Society
1 is havinganall-welcome meeting to
j^ll — 'I discuss common interests andmfi_ concerns regarding the legal system.
f^\ Meet in the Upper ChieftainOct.
f WOM li© 18J989 at noon for this exciting event.
Find the key in the I
'
ASSU Treasure Hunt.
Clues are located inthe I Are you looking for a goodway to get In-
Residence Halls and the vovedwith ASSU?WeII, then apply now for
Student Union. | these volunteer positions:
%.- "Fact Director
\ "Dance Director\ "Mid-Week Director
.^t§Pb<i#^ \s^^^ "Travel &Special Events Director
\ Pure EnergyDance is &ACK by popular / S^op/.*'Wls?7^^^
demand!!!!! /
All yourfavorite Top40, / AVyaon!°^ r^T7progressive music will bethere andso will ®CKpn Sy^No /
you!!!!! , .203 !°04Y!ntll /DJ.Mike.Free Beverage.ONLY $2! Bein "W /
Cheiftain Fri. at 9. ~^^^-^ /
ITthi® B®<eir®ft He @mft...The ASSU /RHA P.A.R.T.Y. is about to begin
0ct.16-20 It's (drumroll)....Promote AlcoholResposibility Through You Week!!!
Tuesday we have Tony Ventrella in theChieftain at 1:00pm
Wednesday is anexciting eveningin all Residence HaIIs...MOVIE NIGHT!!
Friday will prove to beanother fun filled F.A.C.T. inChieftain.. It will have a Let's Make A Deal/ "S.U
control" (S.U.'s version of MTV's Remote Control) in which the contestants will be picked from the
crowd. Prizes willbe given awayand if you'recool andyoudress upyouget in for HALFOFF!!
Mocktails to celebrate will be served byR.H.A.
NEWSBREFS
LOOKING AHEAD
Community Forum, begins this
Tuesday, 12
-
1 pm in the First
Floor Lounge, Student Union
Building. The topic for this
week will be the mayoral
elections. A different panelwill
present a new topic each week,
ranging from campus issues to
global conflicts. For more
information call 296-6010.
Free Family Education Classes.
an ongoing 3 part series
sponsored by the Central Area
Community Alcohol and
Substance Abuse Center will
continue on October 17 from6 to
8:30 p.m. at the agency's
headquarters, 1401 E. Jefferson,
Suite 300. Call 322-2970 to
register.
Celebrating the Integrity of
Creation. David Ortman from
Friends of the Earth, Dr. Terry
Shea from the Institute for
Global Security Studies, and the
Rev. Susan O'Shea, Inmate
Rights Activist will speak at St.
Mark's Cathedral at 7 p.m. in
BloedelHall.
Project Awareness Dav. October
18, features Ted Kennedy Jr. and
Bree Walker ofCBSNews inLos
Angeles as part of a program to
give everyone at Seattle
University an opportunity to
become aware of the abilities of
those who are physically
challenged.
Minority Jnh Fair presents
interviews and speakers with
representatives from newspapers
throughout the west October 19
and 20 in Tacoma. Topics will
cover allaspects of thenewspaper
industry. Call 597-8555 for
more information.
Re-Imaging Authority in the
Church, a symposium on issues
of authority in the Roman
Catholic Church,will be held in
Lemieux Library on October 20.
At 3 p.m. Dr. Karen Barta will
present "Twentieth Century
Images of Authority: The
Orbiting Questions." At 7:30
p.m. Fr. Michael Raschko will
present "Authority: TheOrbiting
Questions." For reservations,
contact Theology and Religious
StudiesDepartment at 296-5320.
Coalition for Human Concern
welcomes your interest about
issues including sexism, racism,
hunger,prison, environment,and
human rights. They will be
servingrefreshments on October
23 from noon to 1p.m. in Casey
200. Call Roger Dowdy at 296-
6075 or Gary Chamberlain at
296-5320.
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Pacific Word & Graphics
[Help Wanted Help Wanted (continued) 206j 343.0252
Babysitter needed. Monday or The OldSpaghetti Factory
—-
Fridaymorning forwonderful 13 isnow hiring bus/dishandhost- HomesFor Sale
month old boy. Evenings and ess positions. Perfect for col- ATTENTION— GOVERNMENT
(weekends also desired. Good lege student.Part-time, flexible HOMES from $1 (U-repair).
Irate. Must have car and refer- scheduling,evening.Noexperi- Delinquenttax property.Repos-
ences. Non-smoker preferred, ence necessary. Apply in per- seSsions. Call 1-602-838-8885
Call Lynn322-2352. son, M-F 1:30-3:30, corner of ex1.GH7585.
,,_, _. ElliotsBroad.Yourfriendsmay
--——————-——————
, ,
„" ,,a be working here. Cars ForSaleIneed 6 full-time and 10 part- _„ .. 1^ITfeme people to helpme withmy Mothers's Helper— Part-time ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT
business. Full training. Start child care needed two after- SEIZEDVEHICLESfrom$iOO.
now 938-0363 noons per week, plus some Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes
■
'"
eveningsand weekends for 13 Chevys.Surplus BuyersGuide.
CHILD CARE NEEDED month o)dboy jnMount Baker 1-602-838-8885EXT. A7585
Experiencedperson needed to neighborhoodof Seattle.Some Mlwaltalana#llie crtP «Satocare for infants and toddlers. ||g|J housekeeping required. lscellelaneous For Sale
[Primarily evenings, good pay. Non.smoker preferred. Refer- ROLLING STONES TICKETS
Needown transportation. Capi- ences requjred. Call Caroline, (6) $100 eachobo Call John at
tolHill. Call Pat322-1315,547- 723.3278 324-5802or David 325-4751
8570 — — ; ; — ATTENTION: EARN MONEY PersonalsK/Vanted: Housekeeper who READ|NG B00KS, $32000/
loves kids. Cleaning and com- jncome ja| Detaj|s HAPPY BIRTHDAY
panionship for 11 yearoldgirl. 602-838-8885 EXT Bk7585 toallmyOctobentes; Irene,Erin,Non-smoker. References, car
"
', '. Mari-anne. May all your 21
preferred. Afternoons M-F, ATTENTION
— HIRING! Gov- dreamscome true.Bestwishes,
Capitol Hill. $5/ hr, 328-6254 ernmentjobs
— yourarea.Many love,Betsy.
iafter 6pm. immediate openings without Lonely? Need a Date?
ADVERT.SE HERE S^s'calMSSsS^ M66t **SpeCia' S° me° ne <0-
Call theSpectator pyr R7«f 1
"602
-
838
-
8885' day!Call DATETIME(405)366-
I 296-6470 EXT- 585 6335_
Help Wanted Help Wanted Personals
Wehave whatyou
need topass thehardest
collegetest ofall.
The testhas onlyone question: j^&
Mow in the dickens areyou £f
%
goingtopay forit?
is expensive.Andfor many thebest answer tothat
isa Guaranteed StudentLoan from Washington
SavingsBank: Up to$2,625ayearfor freshmen
andsophomores,$4,000 for juniors andseniors,and $7,500 for
graduate students. --^
Solet ushelp.If youare tryingmy toget throughcollege
orgraduate school withoutanch ffijn uncle,the nextbest thing
canbe thefriendof thefamily.
***
Get anapplication from your school's financialaidoffice.Orcall
usat (206) 461-3842.Collect, ifit's a tollcall.
Ifyoudon'tcome inandpick some up, the moneyis justgoing to
keeppilinguparound here.
I!Ill)WashingtonMutual~"~ Thefriend of the family"
ipT^i^S DOMINO'S PIZZA
wU W\ Delivers
\ Hi Great Specials!
Ordering Hints
1. Know what you wantbefore placingyour order (12",16" orpan
pizza,which toppings, any Cokes?).
2. Know the phonenumber and address from which you are calling.
3. Dorm Residents: Please remain by the phone and keep your line
open. Thedriver will callyou back so that youknow where and
when to meet them.
4. Please turnon your porchlight, and letus know if your address is
hard tofind.
5. Have coupons and money ready when the driver comes. If you are
payingby check, pleasehave your current address, phone number
and your Washington State drivers license number on the check.
6. Dorm Residents withoutphones will need to wait in the lobby for the
driver. When youplace yourorder, you will be given an
approximate delivery time. Please try to be in the lobby 5 minutes
prior to that time.
CAPITOL HILL 322-0094
MADISON PARK 328-0102
ROANOKE 323-2280
Part-time Employment Opportunities Available
B2-item Pizza i*|n PepperoniPlust£" * $10.99 plus tax iBifcQ " $6.99 plus tax
Address: Address:
Phone: Phone:
Must FillOut To Be Valid Must FillOut ToBe Valid
Expires:10/22/89 Expires:10/22/89
Valid onlyat participatingstores. Not valid with any Valid only atparticipatingstores. Not validwith any
other otter Prices may vary. Limiteddeliveryarea. otherotter. Pricesmayvary. Limiteddelivery area.
Drivers carry less than $20.00. Customer pays Drivers carryless than $20.00. Customer pays
applicablesales tax. Reasonable handlingteeloreach applicablesales tax. Reasonable handling lee tor each
returned check per RCW62A.a-104
*
| [jgjug'.«j.e^.P»/..[|CW_62A.3- i104
